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THETAKINGOF OATHS

Matthew 5: 33-48

We continue our study tonight on the Sermon on_the Mount.-~
And of course, we r~...cogn.iz thaLJesus has been deal i n.9_wJth_s_Qffieof

\ ~

the~mmandment~) and the b~ground to this_passage is very interesting.

The Je~ractice of swearing djd not pe~t or pertain to i,dle}~k,

cu~ing, or pr~qnity.

(T9 are those who would ask y,s: ii"i).thiS the problem in

the modern world?" Here we have the consideration of this simple matter-
of o~ch)and how we should sp~ to one another. _ very thing". hat a

Christian does is most important,because of libaLhe-i.s. Our major problems

would simply vanish out of sight, and there would be no need to fear was

and such horrors.

The{ci;jo\:r;;ji n

applied was in the business.. ;

which these words of Jesus seem to have

deal ings of the Jewjsh_peopJ~ They were

~eat traders. N~dy expected the astjng pri~ of anything to be the

same as the t:.e.~selUng price. Their~a~pin~Of!.en became very
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Now this is still the(;ay of commer.c~ in ce~parts of the

world, and sometimes for~n_visitors to~rica aLe surprised to find

that they cannot bargain with the stores on Fifth Avenue in New York.

The Jews of Jesus

the cour~~of business such

require a written contnact.-- ~

time didQ sign contracts as we do. In
7 1. . . ------;:r

" ,~ ...,r two li"'t~k did o,t

The agreement was sealed by-oaths, and here
/'

is where the matter of swearing came into play.

On the0sis)of the te(I.~h.iDgS.of the Rabbi, it was commonly

understood that if an oat as made by the~me of God, it was bindin~

~if it was made byranything.-e.l.s~though the thing within itself might
- Ii

be considered sacred, suc las the temple, the altar, the L~ of-Moses, or--> ~

heav,ElJjt_self, it was not bind' g.

Now the~it worke~was this: A man might say in a bar9i~ing-1
. ,

session, "By the Name of God, I wi
7

Then he was duty bound to pay.

pay you the first.•day of next month."- i

next month," and the party with whom he was bargaining agreed to it,
~ -------



the individual had no moral 0
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"gation to pay whatsoever. He had simply
~

put over a shrewd business d~l.

Now with one sweeJl QJs~ wjged all this J)/ay.

-

pro~bjt the.cta~g-Of sacred religious oaths, nor in fact of verifying~ /" -=-- --=--'-

t~stimo~y~~ the name of God, for there are numerous instances in the

New Trat.amenLin which gaul did this very thing. Romans 1 :9, 2 Corinthians

1 :23, Galatians 1 :20 .

r.l~ b honest.,J~was saying to his dis~ples that t~ __wer.e_to ~

that oaths and swearing would be un ecessary.- -.. ~-------
~e is dea i;9 with this as he did wi.th_ad~/y, and di;.'7ce,

and with retal.iation.

__e.•cjj.f.fj!r.entiatesa~an from a b~EJ?

It is that a man can talk and a beast cannot communicate hisddeas.

~- ~ is it~ Is it the vibration of the aJr set in motion

by the v~_a Lc£.~or the tOQgue.and the l.ips.

We know there are such things as therv9ice pf nature., the muvnyr'
~ <) 71' ""

of the breeze, the das -of the breakers on the beach, the ~ of a b~rd.
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Speech is the utterance of the soul, the ~otions, the
~ /'

inspi ations, the communi ations, with others. Speech give~

thought, reflects what we have in our minds.

VDice is re a kable and different from all other

voices.

It is most interesting however - for example, when a boy's~

I was reading the account of a young boy entering a-
The clerk thought

restaraunt; the wait~ss was working on something on the counter, and
,/

the boy ordered a cu of coLfee and tW?~Y!s.

two people were ordering, and she said, "I will b_e_with_yq..ud:lO,!:hin just

a moment."

Words are heard by a crowd, by a group, or by one oerson. You
__ tIiJIt" ~.

need only one other person, and they can hear your words.

~ords ma~ be evil, they may be used to criticize, they may be---' "--
used-!9~Qrment. Some people use words to hu t_Qther_people.

---,Oosep was tormented by the lyin tongue of his brothers and of--.... -
Potiphe-~-wHe. (riS,;Qwas torm~ed by the murmur.ings of the people

more than he was by the plagues and the frogs.
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Qam.;Q3>was tormented by the tongue of Delilah. ~was

tODDen.:tedby the words_of-Go.lla.th.

(JR, by the accusing words of S~an.

~, the words of a man's mouth are like ire - James 3:5-6- _.
says it's uncontr.l.Jab1e, it's set on fire of hell, and cruel words may-'-'---'
wreck ali fe. They ins till hate, and they are dan erous. Tbey. mis represent----- ~---.-=-;".::.;;.;;;,,:;:....

a character and the c~uct of people.

Words may backbite, and they may be used as a talebearer. In

Leviticus 19:16.

- ---But there are also words of righteousness, and how forceab1e are

right words ..•..

Now )wba t Je~ was dea1i ng with here when he was

"Ye have heard that it has been said of them of
7

tal king to these_ Pharisees.

old times" - Verse 33. Nowthis has to do with the thjrd conmandmen..t "THou
~

shalt not take the name of the Lord thy; God in vain." Deuteronomy 6:13.
'. $ en MM.

The Pharisees were fam,i1iar with this scripture, for ouLoJ_them_- •.
they had extracted the teaching, "Thou shalt not forswear t~]f, but shall

••• t ••••• "

perform under the Lord thine oaths." NowJesus was going to correct a .Wse

teaching and replace it with a true teaching.
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~the(Law of Mose.~was a matter of fors~,a ring or taking

/..-9-~ths. TheCFM intent\was to R]ace a bl'idleupon man's proneness as, » >
a result of sin to fall into ]~ing. One of the greatest problems which

Mo~s had to dea ~h_was the(tendency ~f people ,to lie, and~eliberatel~

to say th'ng that were no tr.ue. Life was becoming hecti~. Men could

not rely upon one another's words and statements, so one of the chief

purposes of the law at that time was to_coj!J;r:.oLit.

~thing that Moses' Law attemE~d to do was to (estri :?)
t~ Qatb for serious and important matters. ~~ the slightest pretext,

people were taking an oath in the name of God, and this should have been-
a solemn matter of exceptional gravity.,especially of the relationship to__ -- 7 ,.;.;.---- ~<-. ,..-

conversation, and especially in the taking of oaths, everything must be

done in such a way as to realize that God_was_looking upon_them.

The Lord desired to e~se and c~~ectrwhat the PQarjsees.had.

been teachtng. The Pharisees thought that as long they were not__9uil1Y

of physical adultery, theY-l'ler.LiW-+-r.i.ght.Now the same thing Jesus applied
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to djvor~e. And I think that when we come here to the
I ,..'P.:- y Je.l" I

Jesus is also speaking to this - to permit perjury was

legal forms, I

fl-Jv-~ - ~ -ro
to them a very ,k ~ fJw..:.-f

serious and solemn matter. It was a terrible sin and they denounced it.
"-"" .._- •......••

It is like people who take oaths today, and yet they forget

these.

Now this is Qi~ ordinary sReech t.odp' There are many

o~ecordllike for instance, ~n~s __and Sapphira -!hat-God-
~ /l ~

is not indiff~ent and is not careless of the interest of truth and

,.--,."righteousness, and it was to t$acliren that they were to avo _using the

name ot-God as a careless expression .

.Jr -Often today ~ wiJ..l..2ay,"B~-
Therefore, they have substituted the phrase.

l};9fto say, "M~ God strike_me dead if I lie." Now that is a slight

modification of their speech. "By my 1ife" or "By my' ead", knowing perfectly
,,--- ---

well that life and death are ultimately only at the disposal of the Almighty God.----
~In~eir own speech, for illustration -

r:_"Zounds" is really a contradiction of this corrmandment.
"By the wounds of Christ!'.v
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h..--"My de "or "Dear Me" is really an E~gli?h forrn~.!-Jhe

Ita an "Dia mia" - "My o_ddess.~

{; )JGoodness grac'ous~ - or "My gracious" is an abbreviation of

/"--!''j: Jove" is of course a La1j.n name for Divir::!..ty.

/} ./"~gad;' is "By God."

/ NowmanY~imil ar eXRression~ill occur to the ..minds of those

listen~gJ:g..me at this time, and they all make an a-::tt==e""m*,pt~to expces r

to iTpress r:li ability, of their statements, and they u;e these as associ ated

with the name of God. And there are?WhO bel ieve that if they
--- 7"

actually use the n~of ~he Divine Being, they have been excused.

do not

As.JJ. di sci pl es..oLJesus

our household equipment,

Nowour~shows?~e fallac,)l of this reasoning. He says that

..•
~atever emphasi s tha t has any ill usJ'£!!-!o heaven, or Jerus,.gJem, or the _bead,-

may give to our speech is derived fromthe association with God.

~w do you ca tch the drfft of thi s?
?"

we are to avoid in dress, in expenditure, in> ---
whatever is ;:tra~ant.

r

simplicity.

And he says in our sp~ach, there must be
=
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Christian man is supposed..••..._----- truth.
/

Absol utely truthful.

Oh,~ know,b wou~d declare that that is true. "I will

swear on a stack of Bibles that high." What is thelneed for him to--- •.._-- -----
swear by the al ar or by ~n, or the ~ld, or a stack of-B~bles,~

h~ tells the truth?

There would not be any. need of that, and no one knows the

truth that never told h truth.-
I have known ~ to get to be what we call ~b.itUal 1i aI's. '0

When there is no

the truth "the • for YOLlrword to be aOEpted, J f"your character.i s....Oi.uch

as that, YOlLdo~t have to say, "1 will swear by the altar;" or this- -.----~7 ---
or t~ •. or the ~her, or a stack of_Bibles.

It means truthfulness, and I would like to say this to you:'-----------
~e are lets of ti:})YOU don't have to say even in a court of m,
you don't have to say certain things. What I am talking about is - certain

tell the truth." Now, that is not the pointr T - .",..
with them.
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The point is they want to~et that stuff ofvagainst the

oth~er~on. That is what is b ck in them. -~My dear brother, ftrst

be honest with.yourself, and then_you-can_ta1k.~-
Now, I have seen that work. cr. have seen it work in my 1ife

and that's why_I know that it can woCk in other folks. And I ~m not any--
worse off than you. But I said, "Well, I have to tell the truth."-- /
But when I looked at it and it was hidden way~down, I_just wanted to

te!2 it to get it off on that perS~n1Y diffe~gnce between you

and me is that L.am honest with.myse1f. I mean, if you don't agree with

that.
But when you speak, you should speak he truth.

7 --.-Now of course in the ~ .Ie~tClmentmel}.took Q~s.

Now, you cannot read the

sent his se~ant to find a wife for Isaac, he first of all e~eted an oath

from him. Abrabam was a friend of God.

Now that holy man/Jacob extracted an oath ~rom Joseph. ~~

extracted an oath from his bretheren.

~ extracted an oath from David.

B1d Testament without seeing special occas'ons when holy men had to take an

oath in a s~n and a ser~_manner.
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The custom and practice by the apostles who had been taught
•

these matters by our Lord - Romans 9:1 - "I say the truth in Christ;------- ~

I 1 ie not. My conscience also bear witness in the Holy Ghost." Paul

said.

Nowj/
is 0'dle talk.

I think the G-;thing_that Jesus •••is tal~ about here
/ G

idle swearing} Thoughtless tal~:!.!!.fLandtaking the name of .

the Lord in vain is a problem in our day. There are Christian people who
F ~

have allowed themselves to drift into the very bad habit of using the"'-~--;---"""--
sacred name of Jesus Christ and of God as by-words in daily conversation .. ~7 - . --

In anL.t9J.t9-riajiSeptemb~r 7, l~~, in the issue of the.BaRtist'... --

Stand~rj~. E. S'. James. pointed out that '1t is aga.i~the~ swear

in Russ ia. even though the governmen.Lseeks to dowl]gl'ade-I,eligion and to

promote aethiesm. If a man swears at another man, he is subject to ten~-----~

days or more imprisonment.
\

II
In America, a man can curse in private or public,
~<.-==-~---- --.._-

on the screen or over television. He can insult fellow citizens by telephone,
c 7

by m~~or by conversation and be heralded as a great citizen. He can use.- ----
Go~.'~ ~ame blasphemouslt and remain a member of his church. be accepted in

refutable social circles. get elected to public office, and be called a_______ • -e;..
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fine citizen."

Now, the words of our~is a prohibition against swearing
;

i~t-el£mental meaning of the word to us.

The 1!.17SD;:hingwe discover here that our Lqrd wants to 80

is to for~lJs of the use of sacred titles-plways in the matter of

swearing or cursing. The name of God and of Christ must never be- .,----- ----
used this way.

You only have to walk the streets of our city or rige_the
- <

buses and you hear this being constantly done.
~

t4lnyyears ago, I read thiS0,!;i2) A lady tr:aveling from

~bUrgh to GlaSCO~was much annoyed by the young officer s conversation

in the carriage being interspersed with.oath. She sat uneasy until she

could nor longer keep silent. "Sir" she said to the offj.cer, "can you
silL I ;k ~ "d c.Jf.s fJ ~ -'~ h ~ .-.::"

~in the_ Gaelic. t£lliL~' To this he replied in the affirmative, seeming
...----

with great pleasure, expecting to have some conversation with the lady in
-- <:::.....--=--.

that dialect. She then politely requested that([f)he wished to swear any
-_.- ._p",,,,,,

more it might be in that language, as the practice of swearing was very-- '---'

offensive to herself and the rest of the company. The officer was-------
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con~ed by this reproof. and no more oaths were heard from him

during the remainder of that journey.

/
bverses

absolutely' forbids swearing_by any creature in

34 and 35 because all belong to God. We must not swear by
,/

We must not swear by our heatls.

What. is Jerasulem?•....- It is the city of the~great.J~jng. ~fi'at)Lsthe-
earth? It is nothing more than his f~ot stool. You cannot_geteD]jne

whether your hair be white or black. All of these things are under God.

The tem e is the seat of God 'S_.presence.-
Verse 37 - He furthermore ~ll oaths in ordinar7

conversation. There is no need to take an oath about an argument. and

and you must not do so. Indeed. we need to go as Jesus xax~~did. He

said no oath or exaggerated vowels are eve necessArY~ It must mean..-- ,..-

either be "yea. yea" or "nay. nay".~ He c311s for simplicity in our

ordinary conversations and in our ordinary speech.

Profane is eart.

No man is believed any sooner in common conversation because he swears to-/
a thing, and it is really not the mark of.a gentleman ..f _
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Thi~ oath taking is~~t a precept against any oaths)at all,

which are neces a~y-in c~ociety,t~C~rist condemns erjury - the

customary_swearing in common conversation. And one branch of this sin--.::.::-----

is cursing and. swearing. And another branch of it is the familiar-,.-
introduction of an oath into a common, ordinary conversation which we

may have with somebody else.

Now, Jesus said swear not at all. This does~touch the

c~urt of la~nd the assumption of high off/5e.

ordinary speech that these people had gotten into. Jesus was interested

that these people could push aside scripture and deal lightly with the

things of God.

Now(feePing pledges that have been made to God seems to be a

probl em today. Many Christian people take very lightly promises or_pledges.... ~ me:;>--

made to the church though by virtue of the fact that the church is the brJpe

of Christ, and all such promises should be considered most sacred.

f~hen a pe!!?n says "yes" to the churc~ he ought to mean it.

Church membership. - a person should not join a church by7 .
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b';.Ptis,!!-orby le~until he is r~ and wi)ling to partici Ee i~~

i~)jJ.e. I believe in God's sight it is a sacred, binding obligation- - =-.:::----

when a person walks the aisle of a church and asks to be admitted to-
its membership, though all do not seem to think so.

~ In a r~short time, a pastor s~d that he had been in

a certain church, a .few peo~"e had jo~who had n..ogee~ back to a

single worship service since the Sunday they joined. It seems to me that.....::.----- '--._---- ~"--=----
these people are in violation of the teaching of Christ which we are

studying today.

Church responsibilities - there are people who would not think---,._-
of failing to sh~w up for a dinner Ra~ who seem to have no conscience

whatsoever about failing to show up at worshi)7 or to teach a Sunday School

Class or to attend a deacon's meeting, or to be present in the choir loft

on Sunday morning.

When you say you will take a place of responsi~ility iR the church

mean it or do not say it.
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This is a most solemn matter as we think of it as relative

~ou The troubles of life due to the fact that men and- - ----------
women are !:getting_these th.ings. The main trouble in the international

sphere - is it not right here? We cannot believe what is being said - lying.
o
_

~ -,.--

let me say to you that Jesus is talking

about basic honesty here. Now let me proceed a step further with this

international idea. This was4~rl;t.whole polic:(. It wasil.,.!iay'of 1lie

with him. It was a way that he was going to succeed in the world. If you

are going to be a great nation, then you must lie about_i.t; and the more you
)

lie about it, the more likely you are to su£ce~d. Is this the situation today?

One country cannot believe anpthe~ country? The oaths, the solemn pledges, the
/.~con~s, the covenants, the\p~pers that are signed by nations no longer matter -

they no longer count.

This is true in our own country. Some of the most sacred assocL~ons....;.;,;,,; •...••......-. ---
of life. One of the great scandals in life_today is the increase in d~ce

and infidelity. Now to what is it due? It is that men have forgotten the
c;:::::= ••• -" --.........)

teachings to Christ with regard to vows and oaths and common truths and basic-... "..,.........-
honesty in ~c"~_ ...How like these Pharisees we are .

.;::::::::= - ;:::./ -
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1atform. They ~ax eloquent. But at
~

the very' time-they are speaking, they are not loyal and they are not
~ ~ ~~-"-

true. When Hi t1 i;p, we all held up our hands ag" And

we see these lies on the international level, lies between husbands and

wives, lies between parents and children; it is the same old thing. The-.-....... ~ •.._-
temple - it meant n~t~ing. The gold in the temple that meant everything.------ -
The altar - that meant nothing.

Bretheren, we must not lie and we must not be given to it. What-
a terrible thing it is - we should never dream of it. Everything we do--_._------

is of tremendous importance, and we must not exaggerate~ becau~e exagger~tion--_.~----_.••...-
becomes a lie. It gives those who hear a false impression. Let every man

r """....-- __ w;

examine himself. God have mercy on us if we are like the Pharisees, trying

to distinguish between big sins and little sins, big lies and little 1ies •

We claim we are walking in fellowshi p with him.

VI think that Jesus touched on I talkJ-the bas ic area of loose in

the area of i~gr!.tY. The Christia 's OJ: is to d abso1 uteJy,

and this is true in the matter of your social life, in the matter of the

business dealings you have, and in the matter of your religion. There was
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~in Time magazine entitled "Larceny in Everyday Life".

the problem in dishonesty in America - cheating, stealing,- .._----
the dramatic issues of war, civil rights. But the problem

is the errosion of every man's conscience about how he conducts his

everyday life in the less spectacular areas.

It is surprising that most people pay their taxes, and yet there

ar~any who do not, who fraud. But there is plenty of evidence in America

that we are becoming small-time chis1ers. This is seen in some of the

"tI:''''I:''' - p,,~,!:~,,',d. A" ",t, ,f ,1,i" '" dl,h,o,,1
in respect to some of the give-away programs.

desk for copying the test answers from the boy in front of him and was-
boy who was called up to the teacher's

reprimanded. The boy finally said, "But ~)did you know I copied the

answers?" The teacher said, "On the last question, the boy in front of

you wrote, 'I don't know I and you answered 'Me_n"~itheS-'::'

What explains this :till national errosion of conscience of our

society in its super markets and super universities and super corporations?
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~ar1:ie Har:1$speaking to his grandmQ.thecabout something

he did not like exclaimed, "By thunder."
~ j 7'

"Hush" said the old lady.•..- -

"You must not swear...my_dear. Don!t you know that c@sus-said '~

not at all ~?" ibiJd

'By~under' or 'V9J.lY'. Is it, grandma?"

"All such expressions, my dear, in which 'by' is used partake~------ -~ ~-'-

of the nature of s~aring, and a boy who wishes to~ood will ne~~r 1e~-" ...••.~-
them fall frpm~hi s 1ips. "

Char1ie sat si~$llii: for several minutes in grave thought, and

then sai d, "G.!;~ndma,what makes the ne~papers s;;g: every~ning?"

"Does it?"-- said the old lady, looking over the top of her
./

spectacles with curious eyes.

"Yes, it says '!I.\! Telegraph"'. The old lady could ,!ot help
7

1a~g,_but she ~P1~"90 Char1je the diffe ence between an eXsJamation-

/
such as "by thund~t" used t~ give e'lPhasis to a remark, and an i~

sentence such as "by telegram". The little boy determined that he would

n~fend. in this way again.
~
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And of course I've told this story hoping that you may make the

same wise rule.

Let me ask you a question. G honesty !tJI1l reallY...!bebest policy?~. 7 -'---..----
The que~tj~n_to be dishonest and nev~r get caught. By dishonesty, a person

can sometimes obtain we~th. By dis~esty, a person sometimes can become

~lnent, if that is what he wants.

I'If you want to be on good terms with God, and if you want to
•. r it . -

have a close walk with~esus, then I think that hone~JLJ1Ql-ju3S~the

po1icy, but I th ink it is the 0 1

'~The story..1s told of a lad in Boston. __He was a rather ~_

boy- for his years, and he worked in an offJ.ce-i!.s_anerrand bo . for four,
/' -.-

gentlemen who did business there.-- One day the gentlemen were ~ing him- :r--

a little abo.:rt-bejng~and said to him, "You ne~i-i-l amount to

much. You never can do much business. You are t~small." The little fella

looked at them. "Well,"

none of you !pur men can

said he. F small as I ~m, I can do something which

~O.",Z."Ah, wh~ is that?" said they. "I do~now

as I ought to tell you," he repl ied, but they were anxious to know and urged,.......--
him to tell what he could do that none of them were able to do.

~an keep from swearin~said the little fellow. There were
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blushes on four malJ.)Y_faces, and there seemed to be very little anxiety-,._-----
for further information on the point.

In conclusion, let me say that swearing is a mark of irreverance,~~---' -_.:...._-------~=-"
for 1ife is sacred.

Second, it Possibly no other sin is as unnecessary

as swearing. To swear by one~s head cannot make a_hair black or white._ __, :aa;.. •

Verse 36. N0L can it r.estor.eit where~en. Profanity and swearing

c1ing together.

It is the~ar~ of inferiority. Plain c~;sing are not ha)]m~rks

of manhood. You hear the yol!.t.hsay, "Oh. he11".and he thinks that he has-
said something,big, when actually he has given expression to the boredom.-.- _....--

and the x!if~emptiness of self. And swearin

is going to be trustwor-thy.
.:::::;- ..-

the man, but it is the man ..,-'""'"...-;....-
It is not the oath that makes tke us believe

7

)~}ade a f~ vow to God that if he would give him the

battle, he would sacrifice the first living thing he saw on his return
/

to home. He was a follish man. On seeing his only child, he cried,

"Alas! My daughter." Judges 11 :35.

/
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That was a rash oath, and people make rash oaths concerning

their children in reference to their religious liberty_and_freECdom, even

unborn children are given over to certain types of religion.- ---------In summary, thr'Pharisees taught that a man was not guilty of---~-- --
perjury or !Vfanity unless the v~y name of God_was. actually used in

connection with false testimony or light conversation. In other words,

he was excused from his 1;e and Jesus now says "Do not swea r by earth,---- -
heaven, Jerasu1em, or you head." ,zmY~U,;,.sl~t~ment be(g?;13,..ru;k or if

you have a habit~our remarks in ordinary••conversation to add.p~ane
•.

addi tions, thi s wi 11 not strengthen them,. it only betrays your 1ack of-_.. . - ..•_---~-
truthfulness.


